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Abstract—Engineering design courses are particularly chal-
lenging to deliver in online or distance modalities because of
the hands-on, collaborative nature of the design process and
the need for physical resources and work spaces. In this
work, we describe how we rapidly transformed two design
courses in the middle two years of the biomedical engineering
(BME) program to an online format during the 2019
coronavirus pandemic. In addition to time and safety
constraints, we identified access to design spaces with
biochemistry, computing, electronic, computing, and manu-
facturing tools, and team-based learning as major challenges
to distance learning in BME design courses. To this end, we
mapped and translated various course and design activities to
an online environment using a combination of customized at-
home laboratory kits and distributed team structures. Draw-
ing upon our pilot experience as well as principles from
online and adult learning theories, we offer an overview of
strategies to retain hands-on and team-based activities and
rapidly implement BME design courses in online or distance
modalities.

Keywords—Distance learning, Engineering design, Online
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CHALLENGE STATEMENT

Design is inherently a crucial and distinguishing
engineering activity.3,5 It characterizes how engineers
think and what they do: engineers ‘‘scope, generate,
evaluate, and realize ideas’’.9 Accordingly, engineering
design education emphasizes (a) the ability to define
problems through an iterative inquiry process; (b)
recognize the systems context (i.e., systems thinking
and systems design); (c) reason about and address
uncertainties, (d) make design decisions, (e) function
effectively as a part of team, and (f) communicate in
multiple languages of design, including verbal, textual,
graphical, computer-aided, and mathematical repre-
sentations.4 While the majority of these skills may be
achieved in distance or online modalities, engineering
design courses are rarely offered in such modalities
mainly because of the social process involved in team-
based activities as well as access to physical resources
such as laboratory spaces and manufacturing equip-
ment. The 2019 coronavirus disease (COVID-19)
pandemic challenged the status quo and forced all
courses, including design courses, to be moved to dis-
tance or online modalities.

The undergraduate Biomedical Engineering (BME)
curriculum at the University of Arizona includes a
sequence of four design courses from freshman to se-
nior year. Of these, the design courses in the middle
two years—Sophomore Intermediate Design (BME
210) and Medical Device Design (BME 310)—are
specific to BME. In the sophomore design course,
students learn general concepts of mechanical, elec-
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tronic, and software design and engage in the creation
and control of electromechanical systems (e.g., robotic
arm to activate switches). The course culminates in a
design competition where students demonstrate their
electromechanical system for a given set of constraints.
In the junior design course, students design medical
devices using wireless electronics, design and simula-
tion software, microfluidics, and biochemical analysis.
The course culminates in a team-defined medical de-
vice challenge where students demonstrate the design,
implementation, and testing of their device.

The specific challenge during the COVID-19 uni-
versity closure was teaching and learning in the two
BME design courses, both of which involve hands-on
and team-based experiences with a focus on developing
contemporary engineering skills such as computer ai-
ded design (CAD) and simulation, 2D and 3D manu-
facturing, data analysis, and integrated software
development. First, access to design spaces, expensive
manufacturing equipment, and hardware resources
were no longer feasible because of stay-at-home orders
and physical distancing restrictions. Second, team-
based learning as well as personalized support from
course staff to student teams were also challenging,
given that several students had to change their living
arrangements multiple times during the semester,
among various other reasons. We present how the two
design courses were rapidly transformed to enable
distance learning during Spring 2020 semester and
provide instructional and administrative strategies that
can be readily adapted for similar design courses in the
near-term (2020–2021 academic year) and beyond.

NOVEL INITIATIVE

For the sophomore design course, the team-based
approach and in-person collaborative nature of the
design courses were changed to an individual, lab-at-
home approach. We created a custom laboratory kit
within a two-week time frame and shipped the kit to
each student’s mailing address at that time. The kit
included a pre-configured, single-board computer and
hardware components needed for various design
activities, including the design competition. A detailed
description of learning modules, materials used in this
course, estimated costs, and rationale are included as
supplemental material in Appendix A.

For the medical device design course, the design
process was upheld to the extent possible with few
exceptions. Students created and submitted custom 3D
CAD designs of medical devices on their personal
computers. The fabrication elements of the design that
could not be executed by the students in person were
demonstrated live via videoconferencing (Zoom�) and

resulting parts where shipped to students for testing
and experimentation. Students then developed study
protocols to test the device (epifluidic sweat sensor) on
themselves at home. For the competition at the end of
the course, students worked in virtual teams to define
and design a medical device. Teams were provided a
catalog of integrated components and sensors that they
could select from. As a part of their team and project
management plan, students self-organized their team
workload distribution and selected components and
microcontrollers, which were then shipped for experi-
mentation and firmware design, while mechanical de-
sign, electronics layout, and documentation were
completed digitally. A description of learning modules,
hardware and software materials used in the course,
and exemplar designs produced by students are de-
scribed in Appendix B.

In addition to the course design details and at-home
laboratory kits provided in appendices, we summarize
and highlight the following strategies that design edu-
cators can readily adapt and extend for their courses in
the immediate near future:

� Create a centralized digital environment that will
serve as means for documentation, submission,
review, and version control of design assets: The
medical device design course used a suite of Google
for Education applications to develop and main-
tain a website with both publicly-accessible infor-
mation (course organization, learning modules,
design primers)7 and private features (laboratory
sign-in and sign-out system, submission system for
design assets). The submission system, developed
based on Google Forms and Google Drive,
allowed for uploading of design files (e.g., .STL
for 3D printing and .DXF for laser cutting), along
with metadata necessary for review and version
control (time, design version, author etc.). For
advanced design courses, a more robust version
control system such as GitHub� with interactive
capabilities (e.g., viewing 3D designs and differ-
ences between design versions)10 may be consid-
ered.

� Foster virtual, distributed team work through well-
defined processes for accountability and collabora-
tion: For effective virtual collaboration on design
activities, it is essential for each team to develop a
‘‘contract’’, documenting strengths and expertise of
each team member, joint and individual responsi-
bilities, hardware components selected for the
design project, shipping address, design milestones,
and team operational plan. This contract can also
be used for formative assessment of team activities.
Additionally, remote pair programming and
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designing can be encouraged, where team members
meet virtually and alternate between driver and
navigator roles—the driver performs a design
activity (assembly, CAD, firmware programming
etc.) and the navigator observes and reviews each
step of the activity). While certain teams in medical
device design course adopted variants of pair
programming and designing for their team work,
this strategy was not explicitly enforced and
assessed in our design courses and is an area of
future work using evidence from software engi-
neering literature.6,11

� Adopt low stakes formative assessment throughout
the design cycle: The modular and iterative nature
of the design process allows for a series of low
stakes assessment starting with development of a
team contract, followed by two intermediate design
reviews, and ending with development and execu-
tion of test plans. For virtual team work assess-
ment, it is critical to require student teams to
develop a detailed operational plan for pair
programming and designing and submit a reflec-
tion summarizing their role (driver vs. navigator),
time spent, type of design activity, and overall
experience for each paired virtual session.

REFLECTION

Despite the virtual and isolated format of the design
courses, students were still able to engage in the entire
design cycle from problem definition and design to
testing and validation. While some students continued
to work together virtually, the social process of
working and learning in a design team suffered the
most. The medical device design course did, however,
retain some of the team activities and emphasized
documentation of teams activities and virtual presen-
tation of the designs (e.g., see Appendix B, 3D pho-
torealistic rendering tutorial).

Prior to the pandemic, our department had just
completed offering the first fully online BME course.12

This course was designed using Anderson’s model for
online learning that highlights four attributes for
interactions between student(s), content (knowledge),
and the educator: self-directed learning (student-con-
tent), structured learning resources (educator-content),
collaborative learning (student–student), and a com-
munity of inquiry (student-educator).2,1 The course
also leverages Hackman’s team effectiveness model
from organizational psychology8 to inform team-based
activities as well as nurture andragogical principles.
Given that working in distributed teams will become
even more prevalent in engineering practice post

COVID-19, the experience and approaches from the
existing online course will need to be translated to
foster a virtual team-based experience in design cour-
ses. For example, a well-structured and interactive
digital environment is needed to enable effective com-
munication within and across design teams as well as
collaborative decision-making and problem-solving
among team members. Such an environment may also
include a more automated submission and version
control system to streamline management of design
revisions. While we used Google for Education (G
Suite) as the preferred environment, Microsoft Teams�

and Open EdX� are potential alternatives for design
courses. Institutionally-supported learning manage-
ment systems may also be considered, provided they
offer seamless management of design assets as well as
facilitate effective interactions between the students,
educator(s), and content.

In the medical device design course, the protocol
development for at-home studies transported valuable
insight for students in terms of device testing as well as
limitations and strengths of their design. It was also
noted that live demonstrations of fabrication of stu-
dent designs was lengthy and largely appealing only to
students that conceived the design and less so for the
others. In the next virtual offering, we plan to modu-
larize the demonstrations into smaller sessions (e.g.,
demo modules for each fabrication step) and move
demos to either offline or to individual teams.

In terms of hardware resources, the logistics of
creating and shipping 40 + laboratory kits was sig-
nificant, especially in an environment where University
resources were shut down, and where the supply chain
for parts started to slow down. Several additional
shipments were needed to mitigate issues of missing or
incompatible parts and lost packages. With more time
and preparation ahead of the start of the term, such
issues could be averted.

Overall, we estimate that the additional effort by a
single instructor to transform a course into an online
or distance format is approximately 80 h, excluding
regular teaching activity and support from teaching
assistants. Based on our collective experience in Spring
2020, we offer a visual summary of activities (Fig. 1) in
BME design courses that can be translated to online or
distance modalities. In addition to at-home lab kits
described in the appendices, a combination of the three
strategies—a seamless online environment for manag-
ing design assets, processes for distributed team work
and collaboration, and a robust set of low stakes for-
mative assessment—are necessary for effectively
offering design courses in an online or distance
modalities.
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